
SUCH IS LIFE.Sounds Fishy By CHARLES SUGHROE

24,000 Years' Auto Fuel
Available, Experts Say»

Experts Remove Big Cause
for Motorists' Worry.

Washington, D. C. If you have
been losing any sleep over the
probability that America's oil sup¬
ply would be exhausted within fif¬
teen years, you can relax now.

Dr. Gustav EglofT and J. C. Mor-
rell, Chicago research workers,have looked over the situation and
find it not exactly rosy, but satisfac¬
tory. Experts have estimated that
there is enough oil in proven fields
to last for fifteen years if recovered
by present methods. However, new
methods are being developed which
will make it possible to obtain oil
for the next 100 years.

TJesides, there are new fields be¬
ing discovered. In the future this
quest for oil fields will go forward
on a more scientific basis.

Oil Irreplaceable.
Regardless of these new discov¬

eries, all must reognize that oil is
irreplaceable, our fastest vanishing
resource and will be exhausted
eventually. Thus it falls to the
chemist to assure the world of its
future supply of motor oil, the Chi¬
cago pair believe.
Natural gas is one of large poten¬

tial sources of motor fuel which

FOR EVENING WEAR

The new uneven hemline being
shown in Paris for fall evening wear
is well illustrated in this beautiful
gown of black and white celanese
satin. The skirt is very fully pleat¬
ed, and the square-necked blouse is
fastened low on the waistline with a

huge black jet buckle.

may be tapped by means o£ chem¬
ical reactions. Chemists estimated
there is 1,600,000,000,000 cubic feet
of natural gas in the United States.
Some of this will be consumed as
the crude oil is recovered from the
earth and so even this supply is not
sufficient.
Coal, it is believed, will be the

greatest source of motor fuel once
the oil fields are dry.
Let us look at the earth's coal re¬

sources. There are 7,400,000,000,000
tons in the world's estimated re¬
serves, which at the present rate of
consumption will last for at least
6,000 years if burned in solid form.
But if converted into motor fuel by
present known methods, this supplyof coal would make enough for 24.000
years.

More Expensive.
Chemists admit that it will cost

more to recover gasoline from coal
than from crude oil. But that is
one of the things that future gen¬
erations will have to do to pay for
the current reckless expenditure of
natural oil resources.

In the future, chemists will be
able to produce from coal almost
any desired hydrocarbon product or
derivative which is now refined
from petroleum. By the use of cat¬
alytic reactions, chemists already
have laid the foundations for the
production of explosives, dyes,
drugs and medicines which are now
produced only as coal tar deriva¬
tives.

My Neighbor
SAYS:

Sprinkle a cake with cornstarch
before icing to prevent icing run¬
ning off.

. . .

Buttonholes in sweaters should be
sewn up before sweater is washed.
Treated in this way buttonholes will
not stretch.

* . .

Allow about 20 minutes for roast¬
ing each pound of turkey. If turkey
weighs 12 pounds, 3 hours and 40
minutes will be required to roast.

. » .

Squashes and pumpkins keep best
when stored in boxes with slatted
sides. Place near the furnace in
the cellar during the winter months.

. . .

When two glasses become wedged
together, place cold water in the
upper one and set lower one in
warm water. They will then sepa¬
rate with little effort.

6 Associated Newspapers. WNU Service.

Tennis Played by Romans
The Romans had a game of ten¬

nis, which they called pia, but even
before the Romans, Calen, an old
Greek medical gentleman, had writ¬
ten of it to the effect that it was
in his time a healthful exercise, and
quite nice. Herodotus thinks it was
first played by Lybians, in the reign
of King Atyx, many years before
Christ was born. It has been called
"the king of games."

AMAZEAMINUTE
SCIENTIFACTS ~ BY ARNOLD

Negro Increase-
In THE PAST 10 YEARS,

U.S. NEGRO POPULATION
INCREASED 63% IN

STATES, 53% IN THE WEST,
AND ONLY_5% IN THE

Illness-
The 56,000,000 wage

EARNERS OF THE 6. S. ARE ABSENT]
FROM WORK 25,000,000 WORK¬
ING DAYS PER YEAR QUE TO
ILLNESS

Siamese fighting pish-
The FAMOUS Samese

FjomMS PISH, OOU SREY-
eROWN IN COLOR, TURN
brilliant red and green
when EXCITED, AS BtH«

THE FAITH WE
LIVE BY

By
LEONARD A. BARRETT

The greater portion of business is
transacted on credit. Credit is only

anoiner wora ior

faith; faith in the
ability of the
creditor to pay,
or faith in the
stability of collat-
e r a 1 offered as

security for a
loan. Remove
faith from the
business world
and we have
bankruptcy. Busi¬
ness lives b y
faith not only in
the economic val-
IIP nf TTi olarial

things but also in the trustworthi¬
ness of character. A large bankinghouse in testifying before a senate
committee, frankly stated that char¬
acter is the most valuable form of
security. Man's faith in his fellow
man is absolutely essential to the
progress of any social movement or

WINS HIGH JUMP

Margaret Bergmann, European
record holder.5 feet, 3 inches.and
German member of the Park Cen¬
tral A. C., is pictured as she soared
over the high jump bar to win the
event at the women's national A. A.
U. track and field championships at
Trenton, N. J. Five feet was the
winning height.

the success of any business concern.
We live by faith in one another.
We live physically tay faith in the

reliability of laws which, though not
seen, have proved themselves in
time - tested manifestations. The
farmer has no assurance of a har¬
vest other than his faith in nature's
usual and normal response to seed
time and harvest and to the steady
law of increase in generous meas¬
ure. The crop may fail because of
drouth or other unforeseen calami¬
ty, but faith bridges these possibili¬
ties and trusts "the larger hope."
Faith is a more potent force in

our daily life than we realize. All
our created comforts depend upon
it. We enjoy a comfortable night's
sleep in a Pullman car because we
have faith in those who manipulate
the railway system. Our restora¬
tion to health depends largely upon
our faith in those who minister to us
during an illness. We enjoy our
meals because we have faith in
those who prepared them. We go
to sleep at night with the assur¬
ance of the light that cometh in the
morning. The faith by which we
live is always the "evidence of
things unseen." We unquestionably
trust the laws of the cosmic world.
That rare art of friendship is

wholly a matter of faith. The mo¬
ment we doubt the sincerity or in¬
tegrity of a friend there is a rift in
the clouds. Faith makes homes se¬
cure. Fa^fh clears the way through
many storms. When we feel some¬

thing alien moving about in the
closets of the heart, faith gives us
the courage to face the intruder
with the searchlight turned fearless¬
ly upon the hidden self. "Well roars
th& storm to those who hear a deep¬
er voice across the storm."
Faith must be real and not sham

nor pretense. Faith is not trying to
believe something you doubt is true;
but it is full surrender to the time-
tested reactions of all those forCM
upon which life depends. The most
important forces are those within
our own personality. The Greeks
had the motto: "Know thyself." To
that idea we might add the thought:
Believe in yourself. Every man
knows himself better than anyone
else knows him.
Bat mamr mem try to (Kift
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of good soup recipes all as different
as anything and each good for m

whole meal in itself.
. . .

The Hoarding Instinct.

l«r weJ°'Ce m our attic and cel-

h ^ we have a very bad
hoarding instinct. It really p^ms ^

throw anything away, even an

oldnewspaper. for fear it will cor^
SuZffldZS?
¦>xr

"""¦££
when there is, think of how much

Itot a? 016 $Pace could ^ Put to.
®ut 1,16 commonest fault of most

rooms we see here and there i. .
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8 surPlus "I things. And
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I «tw^L y makes " to eliminate

8n to the furnishines

think . ^at'8 something to
think about in planning changes It
means generally a program

" r"
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So before you covet the next pret-

the^,my°U apply this test to

7OUT mind: Move ev-
"Jthing out that isn't actually used
Be very ruthless about it, eve^
themselves by believing they are
the man someone thinks them to be.
Faith in yourself comes with the

courage to face yourself alone.
Blessed is the man wljo in the se¬
cret of his own heart can still re¬

spect and still revere himself.
. Western Newspaper Union.

eluding all pictures and purely dec¬
orative ornaments. Now study the
effect and do a bit of rearrangingin order to get the best usefulness
as well as the most charm out of
the necessary elements. This means
that sofa and easy chairs be in con¬
versational reach of each other and
so they don't block natural path¬
ways through the room; that side
chairs be adjacent to the furniture
they'll be used with such as tables
or desk; that occasional tables be
adjacent to easy chairs for lamps,
books and smoking things; that
chests have sufficient wall space so

ts£J=^ til A
How's Tour Hoarding Instinct?

that they don't seem crowded; that
mirrors are placed right for light
and ditto for desks; that the radio
has a pull-up chair beside it.
Then you can return only the pic¬

tures, ornaments and accessories
that really add distinction to the
room. You'll find that will probably
be considerably fewer than you had
before. Next decide which of the
necessary things left in the room
you just plain don't like and make a
five-years' plan for replacing them.

. By Bcttr W«I1».WKU Scrvlc*.

OUCH!!

David C. Kaufman, a carpenter of
Philadelphia who, as a side line,
makes paddles for use on freshmen
during fraternity initiations at the
University of Pennsylvania. He has
made over 10,000 of them. The
regulation size weapon is 30 inches
by 4 inches, and it is made of ma¬

ple, ash, white pine and oak wood.
Naturally, the freshmen love him.
"Sometimes the freshmen are sent
to get their own paddles," he says.
"They ask me if I can make espe¬
cially soft ones. I can't do it, I tell
them. Best thing is to put shingles
where you are £air>g to get hit." He
is shown here holdmg different size
paddles. He will paint them any
color with fraternity names on
them.

Wing Spread of African Vulture

Keepers Pat and Mike Donahue lend a hand to illustrate the winf-
spread of an African eared vulture. They are shown during the annual
cleaning operations at the Philadelphia zoo.

OP?, SI
Ruth Wyeth Spears cJSf

There May Be Mut Reasons (or
Making Quilted Chair Pads.

IF ALL the reasons (or quilted
chair pads were lined up in or¬

der of their importance the most
intangible reason of all might head
the list. Yes, it is quite likely
that any decorator, amateur or

professional would place atmos¬
phere at the top. But then it is
also possible that first rating
might be given to the reason that
the pressure o( slats across the
backs o( chairs is softened by
quilted pads. Then, though it
might not be mentioned, it is a
known (act that worn out cane
seats are sometimes replaced
with inexpensive composition
seats which may be disguised by
gay quilted pads.

Chintz, calico or gingham chair
pads are in (act one o( the sim¬
plest and most inexpensive ways
o( adding color and charm as well
as comfort to a room. Such pads
are often used on the backs o(
chairs and not on the seats, and
especially (or side chairs, the seat
pads used without any back cov¬
ering. In making such small
things as these it is quite easy to
do the quilting on the machine.
Or, i( you wish to take the other
point o( view about it, the work o(
quilting them by hand would not
consume an unreasonable amount
o( time. There is no doubt that
handwork has a certain quaint-
ness that machine work lacks.
The pads shown here are made

with one layer o( sheet wadding
between the two layers o( the
chintz. The edge bindings and ties
are made of bias tape. Cut the
three layers o( the pad material
exactly the size and shape you
want them to be when finished.
Place the sheet wadding between
the two layers o( covering mate¬
rial as shown here at A. Either

Friendly Talk
DOT after all, the very best
^ thing in good talk and the
thing that helps it most is friend¬
ship. How it dissolves the bar¬
riers that divide us, and loosens
all constraint this feeling that we
understand and trust each other,
and wish each other heartily well!
¦Everything into which it really
comes is good. It transforms
letter-writing from a task into a
pleasure. It makes music a thou¬
sand times more sweet. The peo¬
ple who play and sing not at us,
but to us how delight(ul it is to
listen to them!
Yes, there is a taxability that

can express itself even without
words. There is an exchange of
thought and feeling which is
happy alike in speech and in si¬
lence. It is quietness pervaded
with friendship..Van Dyke.

Di

pin or baste in this position, and
then quilt, either by hand or By
machine, as is shown here at B.
Make the ties by stitching tte
lengthwise edges of the bias tap*
together, and then tack them to
the corners of the pad as at C be¬
fore it is bound. Now, bind tte
edges, sewing the ties right *> witb
the binding as shown here at 01
Every Homemaker should

a copy of Mrs. Spears' new
SEWING. Forty-eight pages
step-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing taMefi
restoring and upholstering chairs*
couches; making curtains for ev¬
ery type of room and purpose.
Making lampshades, rugs, Otto¬
mans and other useful articles for
the home. Readers wishing a copy
should send name and address,
enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs. Spears,
210 South Desplaines St.,
Illinois.

Taroxite Recipe
of} the Week'---'

I veal kidney 2 small Laiiu^
1 cup pearl or.Iocs 1 cup tomato soo#
4 small white tunups & cup liquid m
2*i cups cooked frvwy.
meat, diced ^ cup peas

Trim and dice kidney. Prepare
onions, turnips, carrots. Cook kid¬
ney and vegetables 10 minutes te
boiling salted water. Drain, saw¬
ing % cup liquid to thin
baking dish (1H quart) with 1
and vegetables. Add pepper
salt. Add tomato soap and H
liquid. Cover with your
pie crust.

LIGHTihe night
Coleman
LANTERN

"The ckarg* la taxidermy, yer bomr ....It «u stalls' taM
tow!!"


